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1925 WILL Wit NESSthe steel roof with steel brackets.cities cm Vicar Rocks Baby's Cradle
Observing Ancient Custom

MANSFIELD, Eng., Mar 7
When the Rev. J. Lowndes, the
bachelor vicar of BHd worth, near
here, rocked a baby's cradle in

MOTOR TRIPS ABROAD
Famous Arc de Triomphe, Pari

NINTH OF A SERJES OF TRAVEL TALKS

al amendment. They only report
Iwhen they accept one.
I Bu the question of how long
a proposed, amendment may pend,
whflestate legislatures are swayed
one fray and the other upon it,
presents a question which ultima-
tely may come to.Hhe supreme
court of the United States. The

Educational Courses Prove
Popular in Alabama Prison

BIRMIGHAM. Eng., Mer. 7. '
Lectures on Shakespeare have
proved popular with inmates of
the Birmingham city prison where
education work.waa taken, up re-

cently by the jail visiting com-

mittee which hopes to enlarge the
viewpoint of the men and women
and make them better fitted to
gain employment upon their release

from jail. The lectures are
given twice each week.

Shorthand has been taught with
great sucpess, It was ; announced,
and four proficiency certificates
have been granted to inmates
since the system was inaugurated
a few weeks ago.

were not damaged.
So ' Impressed was one passes-ge- r

with the safety and the stam
ina of the car, which they righted.
drove up out of the ditch and then
150 miles back to where they had
purchased it, that he Insisted on
buying that - identical-:ar- . while
Mr. Brannon vgave. it-- - up - and
bought another Standard-Si- x dup
lex. "
':VYotrcan tell the world no one
cold erer sell me any other, car
than a Studebaker,", declared each
of the four - after - the harrowing

-experience.
One of the things built into a

good car Is safety. Safety means
protection. The Duplex .body, gives
double protection against rain.
storm and-- cold plus safety.
" BOLD BANDITS PROSPER
- SOFIA, Bulgaria. Mar. 7 Out
witting an armed guard of more
than .200 men. five masked rob
bers the other evening walked in
to the custom house adjoining the
main railroad station and made
off with the entire day's receipts,
estimated at 2,OOO,t)O0 leva. '

' The ease with which, the rob-
bery was accomplished has caused
newspaper .comment J- - concerning
facility with which the govern
ment could be overturned by bold
adventurers. j

MIEISIIT
Steel-Bo- dy Duplex-Phaet- on

baves Lives in Auto
Accident

Another instance where the
eteel body " of the Btudebaker
pupIex-Phaeto- n eared' the Urea of
ctcupants .when the car went orer
an embankment Is reported from
jKansas .City. : ; ' '

... J ,:
I V The can Standard-S- i, was
driven by Clyde Brannon, of Okla--

oma City. '' :

Three men were with Mr. Bran- -
on at the,time. The ar crashed
rough the fence and. then rolled

arer and slid six feet with wheels
sticking straight into the air, the
four passengers v still .' inside,- - the
car. ,.

'
.

' ; v.; ..

il Not ascratchJ was. suffered .by
any of, the passengers. Repairs

ton the, carwhich, consiimed foar
hours, were . limited to.: the top
and fenders, where it bad crashed
through the fence. The enclosures,
oh their steel rollers fastened to

Jimv

SOU) BT DODGE

This one
ficient to
consideration:
teres ted

FIGHT TO Vm CHILD
LABOR AMENDMENT

WASHINGTON. March .7 Al
though morn than one-duart- er of
the states have rejected the prop-
osed child ..labor amendment to
the jconstltutlon. the fight appar-
ently only la beginning!
K Proponents of the tajmei dment
refuse to concede Rs diefect, and
have announced intensive j cam-
paigns during 1925 ta change the
unfavorable votes, j The opponents
of the amendment have announced
they--, will fight 'evjtjn jnforej deter-mlned-ly

to preventj its; ratification,
and some constitutional jawyers
sayj thalt whichever side w-in- s the
Issue probably will get) before the
cotfrts land If It ever becotnes the
lavr pf! thellandit oaly will be
aftr a hard fight and a long
tlnie. j , I I

fhere Is historical (precendent
I for a state legislature changing Its

vote on a constitutional . amend-
ment. j It happened to some of
th$ constitutional amendments In
the reconstruction days after the
CiVn War; but the child, labor
amendment' presents some features
or which It Is said a .legal fight
cplild be based. . -
jAs every; school -- hoy knows, a

constitutional amendment must be
ratified .by: three-fourt- hs of the
stktes. thirty-si- x. Therefore, rejec-
tion by. thirteen Btate legislatures,
deadlock or action in one house
and not In the other may serve
to defeat it. ' The ' constitution
provides ; also that- - when three-fourt- hs

of the states have ratified
a proposed, amendment, it shall
be proclaimed. This is done by
state department. But the consti-
tution makes no provision for
proclaiming the defeat of a prop-
osed amendment and thereby
J'losing the chapter. Bills now

re pending in Congress to have
as well as ratification

(lefcat but. it enacted into
probably would not affect

"the child, labor amendment, but
jwould apply to future proposals.
- The state department, in addi-

tion to being the department of
foreign affairs of the government,
is the recording office where laws
passed by congress : are officially
'registered It takes no notice of
the proposed laws ' which fail of
enactment, j" And it has not been
ithe ' practice tor states to report
iwhen they rejected a constitution

Pluto CnrUty Ckryiler Utrwetl Mtfr Cffratieng

I proponents of the child,-- laDor
amendment argue that, states have
changed before and been recorded
according to their latest decision.

Congress, In submitting the
propbsed amendment to the states,
did not fix any time .limit within
which they must act as it did In
the prohibition amendment, the
eighteenth. In that case congress
required action within six years.
But in the case of the child labor
amendment there is no such 1im4
Itatjon and, the supporters of the
change conted that the amendment
canine made effective any time 36
states ratify lt. - T '-

- , -

Ancient Gate of Thunder God
Will Be Rebuilt by Japanese

; TOKIOti Mar :7 Kaminarimon,
or Gate of the Thunder God. one
of , the , sights ot ancient Yedo,
destroyed .by; fire some 70 years
ago. Is to be. rebuift. It will be
on Its" old - site . at the entrance
of what Is now Asakusa Park and
the funds are ' to, he raised by
popular subscription through the
efforts "of the" priests of the num-
erous t

temples in that . neighbor-
hood. , -

s f .
-

It is planned to. spend about
$350,000 on the edifice, the de-
sign of which has been-entruste-

to a noted Japanese architect who
is an authority on the ancient
architecture of the country. It
will be of solid vermlllion lacquer
below the roof. The plan for the
reconstruction of Tokio makes the
project feasible after . years of
agitation. - - - - , '

Makes Autos Go 49 Miles
on. One Gallon of Cfas

.

'
SIOUX PALLS. S. Dak. James

A.- - Mayof 34 9&C Lacotah Bldg.,
has perfected an amazing' new de-
vice that cuts down gas consump-
tion.' removes all carbon, prevents
spark plug trouble and overheat-
ing. Many cars have made over 49
miles on a gallon.. Any one can In-

stall it In five minutes.. Mr. May
wants agents, and is offering to
send one free to one auto owner In
each locality. .Write him today. .

McCLAREN
CORD

Stages, Salesmen and
Deliveries Use , Them

Do You?

v

Smitfi & Watldns
Snappy Service

PHONE 44

his church on a recent Sunday it
was not In an effort to stop the
baby's cry, but the carrying out
of a custom which has been ob
served for nearly 700 years. ",

From the thirteenth century it
has been a rule I that the most
recently born baby in the parish
should be taken to church on the
Sunday nearest Candlemas and
dedicate, to God. On Saturday
night the child is baptized, next
day it Is again taken to the sanc-
tuary and placed in a tiny cradle
inside the altar rails. The vicar
then dedicates the child to God
and rocks the cradle.

The ceremony is intended to
symbolize the Biblical story of the
presentation of the Child Christ
in the temple. The cjradle in
Blldworth church was draped with
linen and bedecked with ' a mass
of flowers. At the head of the
cradle were placed two ' lighted
candles and two acolytes stood
near with lighted tapers. ' In the
olden 'bays the parishioners used
to parade the village streets car-
rying the child, but that part of
the ceremony 'is now omitted.

Kentucky Election Cases
Fourth Murder Trial Set

. JACKSON, Ky.l Mar. 7-- The
fourth trial in the series of Clay-ho- le

cases," as the murder indict-
ments ; against 13 men for the
election day shooting of 1921 are
known, has been set for March 25
before Judge D. W. Gardner.

One of the first trials resulted
in conviction of one member of
the Republican group of defen-
dants. William Barnett, whose
two-ye- ar prison sentence will ex-
pire this spring, while two trials
of the Democratic group resulted
in a disagreement of the jury and
a conviction was reversed on ap-
peal.

The shooting resulted in four
deaths and 17 wounded. It fol-
lowed the invasion of one party
stronghold by members of another
party, on election morning.
; All concerned in the shooting
signed a petition to the county
judge and commonwealth's at
torney that they: "failed to see
where any good can result in liti-
gation over the matter" and ask
ed the county officials to "let by
gones be bygones," The prosecu
tion, however, was soon begun.

The three trials so far have
been held in Boyd county, on
changes of venue from .Breathitt
county, the scene "of, the shoot-
ing. '

; j .Y" :;
The approaching trial will be

with other members of the Rep-
ublican group-a- s defendants. They,
accused of the murder of the three
Democrats slain, demanded sep-
arate trials.

UDTTTOiTTP

BBOTBESS DEALERS CVeSTWBXSSI

point alqn is. sur
merit the serious

of anyone tin

in dependable trans' ,

pbrtation: ;Graam Brothers
Trucks are sold and serviced
everywhere by Dodge
Brothers Dealers. I

1 Ton Chassis, $1360; ltf Ton, $1505
' delivered v

4

Bonesteele Motor Co.- -
'474 S. Commercial. Phone 423

'Gkaham B&OTaixs a Division or Dodgb Brothih

cier," memory of the) rfctories won
by. Napoleon L oyer the Anstrians

'in 1805 ' -- H."tr;t:'-

This- - famons arch is a reduced
imitation of the Arh of , Septimius
Severus at .Rome, and is 48 feet in

, height. -- I. jl "
i . ';:V

j The Place du' Carrousel was so
named from a kind of tournamertt
tilting at rjings and! Moors heads "

given then? by Louis XIV. .

IE E
LONDON,. Mat A company

is being' formed wijth la capital of
$500,000 for the establishment in
London and otbef cities of an ex-

hibition for the sale of. model
dresses made ' frpm English' and
Scotch dresB fabrics. - The. models
will . be old to Wholesale 'houses
and particulars supplied j of "the
firms- - who.- - made j them . so - that
wholesalers may-retai- l then sell to the

trade. J I

America Is largeL but apparently
there isn't room enough in its for
both economy aiidj prosperity.

f 'i
It might be worse. All that sep-

arates man from heaven is a lit-
tle time and a ba record, i i --,

'"'- '.S" i ' '
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THROUGHOUT Europe the
is interested in

what in America would be
called arches of triumph, great
monuments to great victories.

In Paris, for example, there is the
famous Arc de Triomphe du Car- -'
rousel, once the - Mam entrance to
the court of the Tuileries, which
was: erected by Fontaine and Per-- :

Wrangel's Men in Balkans
Restive as Winter Wanes

PIROT, Serbia. Mar 7. Increas-
ing evidences of activities are ap-
parent among the troops of Gen-

eral Baron Wrangel, which found
interallied protection in the Bal-
kans as a place of refuge after
the collapse of the Wrangel antl-Bolshev- ik

campaign in the Crimea.
I These troops have been kept
under supervision, in a disarmed
and demobilized condition, during
the intervening time. ' But a skel-
eton organization has been main-
tained and thfe. commanders have
been keeping In touch with their
men. - , . ....'

It is now announced that these
Russian forces., in both Jugoslavia
and-Bulgari- will be reorganized
this ' spring. General 'Wrangel
himself will take command of this
work in Pirot, covering the Ser-
bian sector, and he will be assist-
ed by General Scorp, In charge of
the men living In Bulgaria. --

i Orders to report at Pirot have
been sent out o, many, nien'1 scat-

tered through Serbia and . Bul-

garia. " '

Death Duties May Wipe
Out Ancestral Estates

' GLiASGOW, Afar. 7 The great
estates of England, Scotland and
Ireland are doomed to te done
away - with eventually owing ' to
the : death duties of landowners
collected by the state and which
sometimes total as high as 60 per
cent..; The. landlords protested
vigorously at first but in vain and
in most cases have resigned them-
selves to their fate. -

Speaking before the Glasgow
Conservative club, , where. he was
entertained on the attainment of
hig ducal jubilee, the Duke of
Montrose said he doubted that the
rising , generation realized ' the
transition which is taking place In
regard to their :futu re. :

"We are running very fast, In
these democratic times.!' he said!
"and the big estates and ancestral
castles which were a feature of
my younger days must gradually
disappear . in Virtue - of - the death
duties as they are now assessed.
The landlordBTlghts are being
curtailed every day, but neverthe-
less I cannot help but think that
I have lived during the most pros-
perous time of. this, old country
of ours. , Possibly we won't miss
the old castles, after all." . r-

-

British Labor Party Mixes
Dramatics and Propaganda

. LONDON. Mar. 7 The Labor
party' has gone in for dramatics.
The Strand theatre has been takenor for use onr Sunday nights for
purposes of recreation and pro-
paganda by the' Independent Labor
party and tplays "written; by' the
party members are being present-
ed from "time to time.- -

'

5 The "first to be given Is a one-a- ct

play, "The" Tomb," ' with a
Tutankhamen setting, written by
J; It. Clynes, son of J. R. dynes.
Labor's floor leader fh'the House
of Commons. The Parliamentary

'Labor Club- - Dramatics-grou- ,lja
been formed, of which, the young
Mr. Clynes and his wife are "mem-
bers, and -- the first performance of
"The Tomb" will 'be

Parts of 'The Tomb," and also
an opera upon which Mr. ' Clynes
fa working, were done at No. It
Downlnir street duTiag'the: reglm
of the Ramsay . MacDonald-goven- i --

ment when Mr.'Clyires, senior, as
Lord Priry Seal, ; and --famHy were
living there. pj

j ; CUTS FIXGER'' r
O. J. Hull. vproprtetor 'of the

Hull Top and Paint shop,' cnt his
finger quite badly- - Priday.i Mr.
Hull was on duty yesterday but
somewhat handicapped ' In his
work. - -

PRICELESS
, v,' '
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"JHE STUDEBAKER DUPLEX PHAETON offers the

greatest protection arid; safety ever obtained in an
automobile. tThe steel top built as a unit with the bocly is
sufficiently strong to bear the entire weight of the car.

The most careful driver may meet with an accident
and tip a car over. Then the protection7' against injury; i

or death to oneself or loved ones is priceless. ; '

Investigate the prptection and comfort offered by the

Dixy W1 Drive a STAR

btudebaker Duplex.
is tHe best car buy

low-pric- ed field pecause it
greatest number of

features ever built in

safety?: Built in advance of Its
competitors, it leads the field by
its superior service which it de-liv- ers

at the minimum of ex-

pensebeginning with its low
cost, clear through every day of
its long life, you save money. ,

car.
i. .

i
Four Door Brougham! I

,

i 5 Pass : $2100.00
Victoria 4 Pass. ....$2195.00
Sedan
Berline Sedan ....; ..$2390.00

t BIG SIX I

Phaeton 7 Pass. ..:.......$2 185.00
Coupe 5 Pass. .... ,...i....$2825.00
Sedan 7Pass. ...:.......l.$2950.00
Berline Sedan 7 Pass. ..$3025.00
Extra for. 4 wheel brakes and 4
disc wheels on Standard Six

"models ........."'...........,.......$60.00
1 Extra for 4 wheel, brakes and 5
disc wheels on Special and Big Six
models

STANDARD SIX : -- ': :

Duplex Phaeton ......JL. ;.$1385.o6
Duplex Jloadster 1360.00
Coach 5 Pass;
Country Club Coupe 3

Pass. : .: .$1595.00
Coupe 5 Pass. $1710.00
Four Door Brougham, - . ,

5 Pass. . 1730.00 .
Sedan 5 Pass $1815.00
Berline' Sedan ........ ,...$1865.00

SPECIAL SIX
Duplex Phaeton ......$1785.00
Duplex Roadster $1725.00
Duplex Sport 1825.00

tofeature contributes
cqmfort, economy and

1925 STAR CARWith The Million DollarMotor

Salem rrices sALem automobile company
F.;G.' Delano

. ! - " ' .''kmm Aitom MEe
A. L Eoff
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3
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Phone 362
- t
:1235 S. Commercial St.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT


